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Introduction

While comparative criminological research between nations with differ
ent social systems is not haevily grounded in tradition, such inquiry can 
produce methodological and theoretical findings of great value. This study 
compares statistically registered data on juvenile delinquency in Budapest 
and Hamburg for the period spanning 1974 to 1983. Since evaluating certain 
of the findings differences of opinion emerged between Hungarian and Ger
man researches participating in the investigation, each respective team has 
produced its own study to interpret the results. Because both studies are 
based on the same facts, some uniformity, overlapping and repetition has 
necessarily resulted.

In addition to analyzing the statistical data during the investigation, we 
have also compared the forms in which it was processed.

In examining the total amount of crime and juvenile delinquency for 
given years we are confronted by the already generally acknowledged situa
tion that crime in Western cities is on the upsurge, and that the majority of 
crime indices point in an inauspicious direction. Investigating certain 
offences we have found that while some crimes reflect striking differences, 
others — such as sexual crimes and murder — show a great degree of similar
ity. Upon the “refining” of comparative devices additional elements of 
similarity can be pointed out. The indices indicating succes in criminal 
investigation, e.g. crime detection rates, are on the whole substantially more 
favorable in Budapest than they are in Hamburg. But further investigation 
of the structure of the nations' ratios of detection gives rise to a more similar 
picture. This is presumably indicative of similar reporting and registration 
structures. Further examination of the course of the proceedings at the 
level of selective screening also results in valuable findings; once again the 
overall situation becomes increasingly similar in character. As long as the 
quantity of crime during the period when proceedings are initiated reflects 
a high degree of disparity, the quantity of cases during the passing of 
sentences and execution of penalties does not differ substantially. These 
and similar facts were in many cases subject to differences in interpretation 
on the part of the German and Hungarian scholars taking part int the 
investigation.



Here further note should also be made of the fact that the first evaluation 
was carried out by German colleagues working on the project.

Statistical Comparison

The comparative investigation was prepared on the basis of an agree
ment reached in 1983 by Professors József Vigh and Michael Walter under 
the auspices of a cooperative convention between the Budapest and Hamburg 
universities. Professor Walter since having gone to Cologne, the cooperative 
ventura has now been extended between the Departments of Criminology at 
Budapest and Cologne. The establishment of the Budapest convention and 
outlay of the work schedule were also assisted by Assistant Professor István 
Tauber. In the meanwhile the Prague Criminological Institute has also linked 
up with the project; thus, comparative research is now being carried on be
tween Budapest, Hamburg and Prague.

This study is based on partially published crime statistical data on 
Budapest and Hamburg, figures which serve as the main data base for the 
study as a whole. However, in addition to the adoption of statistical proce
dures of a “courser and finer” nature, the application of comprehensive theo
retical methods has made it clear that elucidation of certain issues will merit 
further investigation.

Comparative work has essentially been carried out in a two-stage proces. 
We first examined statistically registered data, as well as any similarities or 
differences in procedure. We then went on to compare the volume of crime, 
the incidence figures, population crime rates, and various stages in the proce
dures governing case which had been cleared up. This constituted the 
“descriptive section” of the research, and the present study contains the find
ings and views it produced.

The second phase of the comparison has been qualititive in nature. Dur
ing the course of this research, we have attempted to expose the qualitative 
and social factors underlying the quantitative correlations.

Theoretical Problems Emerging in Comparative Criminological Investi
gation

During the course of our investigation the fact that statistically registered 
crime and corresponding institutional response are two mutually dependent 
processes of production and elaboration served as our initial premise. We re
jected the notion that official statistical data must reflect realization indepen
dent of procedural processes. Here we do not mean to imply we would refuse 
to accept any sort of objective existence of crime and corresponding interpre
tive theory. Henceforward we shall maintain our theoretical conceptions — 
which have been expounded elsewhere, employing them in the interpretation
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of crime.' However, full application of these in the course of comparative 
investigation would give rise to a virtually insoluable set of problems — a fact 
which has otherwise been borne out by international experience.

As international literature in the field has demonstrated, comparative in
vestigations which make exclusive use of theoretical interpretative models in 
demonstrating the disparity or uniformity in the crime of two or more 
countries fail to result in conclusive findings. For example, the moderniza
tion theory affords scant results in interpreting Swiss or Japanese crime, just 
as it fails to provide explanation for crime in socialist countries.

Taking all these factors into consideration, we have developed a method 
which for all purposes can be termed symbolic interactionism. In essence, 
we interpret and examine establishment and development of registered data 
as set in relation to each other and as reflected in the course of institutional 
response. The greatest advantage to employing such a method lies in its theo
retical openness, a feature which makes possible mutual understanding 
wherever differences occur. Explanation of differences in data places partic
ular emphasis on institutional response and applied sanctions; however, dur
ing the course of this procedure some attention must be devoted to the de
velopment of the legal systems of the countries under examination and the 
particular features which characterize such systems, lest the resulting data be 
misinterpreted. Here the perceptible difference between Hungarian and Ger
man researchers lies principally in the fact that, in the GFR, a large role is 
ascribed to the instituting of “ambulant” procedures; here, particularly 
where minor offences are concerned, the police themselves apply the sanc
tions, and have recourse to a broad scale. Thus the majority of juvenile cases 
are never brought before court. When comparing German criminal proceed
ings to the Hungarian, the superficial observer may find the latter much 
“tougher” — an impression attributable of Hungarian law. The Hungarian le
gal system can essentially be characterized as Prussian in character — a fact 
springing from the course of its historical development.

However, the development of criminal law after World War II was 
marked by substantial change. The former trichotomous system (which con
sisted of petty offences, misdemeanors, and felonies) came to an end and the 
overwhelming majority of petty offences became administrative infractions 
in Hungary (particularly in the areas of theft, damage to property, and traffic 
violations). Thus, in a whole series of cases, while in the GFR the detected 
offender comes under the domain of critical institutional reaction — altough 
the majority never get to the judicial level, in Hungary such detected 
offenders fall only under the institutional control of administrative infrac- 
tional response.

Demographies Features o f Budapest and Hamburg

Both settlements investigated were big cities with populations over a mil
lion. While from a strictly formal point of view they have many features in
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common, each city occupies a place of substantially different consequence 
vis-a-vis the nation as a whole. Budapest is the capital of Hungary and its 
central import is in numerous respects indisputable. The capital is where a 
significant portion of industry and services is concentrated. It also houses the 
various branches of state and political leadership, and is the heart of the trans
portation network. With over two million inhabitants it has seven to ten times 
more residents than the next largest cities.2 In comparison, Hamburg does 
not occupy as central a role in the West German Federal Republic.

We encounter another such dissimilar situation when we compare the 
development in figures for juveniles and total population (See Table /.).
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Table I
The population development and proportion of juveniles in Hamburg and Budapest 

during the period of observation. Absolute figures

H a m b u rg B u d a p e s t

T otal
P o p u la tio n J u v e n ile s T otal

P o p u la tio n J u v e n ile s

1974 ......... 1 751 621 78 266 2 047 063 94 864
1975 ......... 1 733 802 81 494 2 055 646 86 907
1976 ......... 1 717 383 83 997 2 070 966 82 767
1977 ......... 1 698 615 86 540 2 081 696 76 318
1978 ......... 1 680 340 89 672 2 089 533 76 406
1979 ......... 1 664 305 92 085 2 093 187 75 993
1980 ......... 1 653 043 94 033 2 059 347 78 965
1981 ......... 1 645 095 96 539 2 060 644 82 655
1982 ......... 1 637 132 95 705 2 063 745 87 433
1983 ......... 1 623 848 93 381 2 064 307 92 186

As the data displayed in Table 1. reveals, demographic relations in Ham
burg and Budapest have developed at a somewhat different rate. During the 
period under examination, the total population of Hamburg declined, 
whereas the proportion of juveniles registered a linear increase at an average 
rate of 5.3 percent. Such a reverse development was not characteristic of 
Budapest, where the total population registered no substantial shifts in de
velopment during the period under consideration. However, the fact that the 
development of the proportion of juveniles is U-shaped indicates that this 
proportion had decreased in the first half of the period under examination, 
while it had increased during the second half at an average rate of 4.3 
percent.



Incidence o f Crime in Comparison

A comparison of crime rates for Hamburg and Budapest and crime rates 
for each respective country reveals to what extent both cities play a represen
tative function as far as nationwide crime is concerned. Arnold and Kori- 
nek’s study supplies additional data on the subject (See Table 2 .).’

Table 2
Relationship between incidence figures for selected offences
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H H  B P

(W a ltc r /F isc h c r)
F R G  : H U  

( A m o ld /K o r in c k )  

1980
1974 1983

Homicide .......................................... 1.00:1 1.67:1 1.29:1
Sex Offences .................................... 1.77:1 1.55:1 5.68:1
Serious
Bodily Harm .................................... 4.85:1 7.04:1 2.36:1
Larceny ............................................. 5.29:1 9.24:1 9.50:1
Robbery ............................................. 8.69:1 5.39:1 4.12:1
Burglary ............................................ 7.56:1 7.22:1 8.04:1
Fraud .................................................. 4.88:1 9.93:1 11.35:1

Total ................................................... 3.67:1 6.00:1 5.08:1

While Table 2 contains data on different periods of time, such feature has 
no impact on the comparison itself.

The data we registered essentially confirms the fact — also demonstrated 
by Arnold Korinek’s findings — that the rate of registered criminality in the 
GFR is five times higher than it is in Hungary. Both calculations reveal a sub
stantially higher crime rate where felonies against property are concerned, 
whereas violent felonies such as murder or sexual crimes are at a relativelly 
low rate in both countries. Thus, the differentials in the rates between 
Budapest and Hamburg for all purposes correspond to the differentials be
tween the two countries at large. However, in two particular cases remarka
ble differences can be observed. While in the area of sexual offences Arnold 
and Körinek came up with an incidence figure 5.68 times higher for the GFR, 
the figures we calculated totaled only 1.77 and 1.55 times more. In the area 
of serious bodily harm they came up with a differential of 2.36 times, while 
our figures showed a differential of 4.85 and 7.04 times. In both cases the 
differences can be to a large extent traced to legal regulation and the difficul
ties in drawing up categories for comparison. 4

As regards the interpretation of the data it is pertinent here to refer to 
several problems. Interpretation must take into consideration that the various 
types of crimes listed include offences of divergent degrees of gravity, and



certain categories in the GFR cover offences of a substantially graver nature. 
For example, in the GFR in 1981 out of 27,710 robberies committed 632 vere 
armed robberies against banking institutions and post offices, 1,915 against 
pay offices and businesses, and 43 against consignments of goods and money. 
In 1981 only one similar type crime occurred in Hungary.5 In addition, dur
ing the same year there were 66 cases of extortionary kidnapping and 58 
cases of hostage-taking in the GFR, while none occurred in Hungary. Further 
note must be made of the fact that while drug abuse spread through the GFR 
during the seventies and had a documented impact on crime, in Hungary dur
ing the period under examination the drug abuse factor can for all purposes 
be committed from consideration.6

In the examination of a “pars pro toto” function of a city, the extent to 
which the situation differs according to whether we investigate the number of 
offences or offenders registered presents a separate problem. For example, 
we distinguish between the index for offences distributed along population 
lines (incidence figures), and the index for offenders along population (crime 
rate). Incidence figures for Budapest between 1974 and 1983 reveal that it oc
cupied first place in the regional order. However, the proportion of suspects 
in relation to population reflects quite a different situation. Budapest’s crime 
rate places it in the middle range along the regional list. Our German 
research associates primarily accounted for this situation by employing lower 
ratios generated by the detection rates, although it is certainly the case that 
detection rates fall short of efficacy on a nationwide scale, since it is 
problems of statistical registration we are addressing. In Budapest, with 
regard for its nationwide, centralized importance, numerous individuals 
committed crimes who were not residents of Budapest and against whom the 
Budapest police agencies did not launch proceedings. Furthermore, an 
enourmus “agglomerative” zone has sprung up around Budapest where a 
considerable extent of the population works and spends most of its free time 
in the city, but does not reside there. Many of these outskirts residents are 
responsible for committing crimes in Budapest. However, in the greather 
part of cases against these suspects — in accordance with procedural rulings 
— it was not the Budapest police agencies which were responsible for launch
ing proceedings.

A longitudinal study of the incidence figures once again illustrates the 
divergent situation present between large cities and the nation as a whole. In 
addition to the incidence figure, Table no. 3. includes a special index figure 
(1974 = 100 percent) to demonstrate the longitudinal variations in the inci
dence of registered crime. In order to be able to gain a better comparison we 
have once again listed our data side-by-side with the Arnold and Körinek 
findings for GFR and Hungary.

Table 3 shows that daring the period under observation registered crime 
incidense rose in both countries, reflecting an approximately 60 percent in
crease in the GFR and a 32 percent jump in Hungary. When viewed alongside 
the growth rate as manifested nationwide, the differential between the two
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Table 3
Incidence of crime in cities and countries. Variations in terms of percentage 

(index figure 1974 =  100%) and total detection rates
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In c id e n c e  F ig u re In d e x  F ig u re D e te c t io n  R ate

C it ie s C o u n tr ie s C it ie s C o u n tr ie s C it ie s C o u n tr ie s

H H B P G F R H U H H B P G F R H U H H B P G F R H U

1974 7.919 2.160 4.419 1.071 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 45.6 83.7 45.6 80.8

1983 14.897 2.483 7.074 1.416 188.1 114.95 160.08 132.2 36.3 68.0 45.1 71.0

cities (Hamburg and Budapest) reflected a still higher rate, with Hamburg 
showing a rate of 88 percent, and Budapest’s rate at 15 percent.

Arnold and Korinek’s calculations reveal a pattern of crime in Hungary 
which is far more irregulator than that in the GFR.’ However, in interpret
ing the data we must not disregard the fact that in cases like that of Budapest 
where the figures indicate a relatively low absolute value, the percentile in
dices represent sporadically intense growth or decline which should not be 
interpreted in the “strict” sense. Morevoer, when analyzing the pattern of 
change in Hungary it is necessary to take into consideration new procedures 
in the recording of statistics as well as amendments to statutory provisions 
which may influence the comparison in ways that are favorable or negative. 
In the present instance “ formal changes” produced statistical data of a rela
tively favorable nature.

Detection Rates

Detection rates are used to indicate the proportion of cases (or offenders) 
discovered by authorities when the identity of the offender has been estab
lished (with final decision-making power a function of the courts). They can 
for all purposes be conceived of as transitory rates which, when regarded as 
the basis of procedural periods, mark the gap between incidence of crime and 
crime rates.

The detection rates for both Budapest and Hungary as a whole are ap- 
proximmately twice as high as they are in Hamburg and the GFR (See Table
4.). Throughout all units of research in this inquiry, the rates dropped during 
the observation period, decreasing to a greater extent in the cities than the na
tions at large. It seems necessary to find explanations for the efficiency of the 
Hungarian police which — if only from a statistical angle — registers at a 
higher level. The hypothesis adopted by our German research colleagues 
which embraces Arnold and Korinek’s idea that police in socialist countries 
allegedly prefer to register offences only when a suspect can be-identified by



Table 4
Detection Rates (by percent)
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Y ear C ily C o u n try

H a m b u rg B u d a p e s t G D R H u n g a ry

1974 45.6 83.7 45.6 80.8

1983 36.3 68.0 45.1 71.0

name offers a somewhat unsatisfactory explanation for the situation.* Police 
in any country prefer to register offences when the offender has been indenti- 
fied. However, the above finding points to the fact that this practice has deve
loped to such an extent in socialist countries as to render any comparison 
difficult — a fact of which no mention is made, since the conclusion in dis
pute is cited by Arnold and Korinek from Radvanyi’s 1977 article.9 Rad- 
vanyi, who is not a resident of Hungary, provides no sources in his article 
from which the statement can be deduced. The first empirical research relat
ing to Hungary which can be used to deduce conclusion on the subject is tied 
to the work of Korinek and his foreign co-researchers. During the course of 
the examination they analyzed the motivation system behind non-reporting of 
crimes. Here we can isolate the responses into two categories of motives, 
thus providing an illustration of the substantial differences in the answers 
suppleid by Hungarian and German “probandi”. Of Hungarian responders,
13.4 percent cited underestimation of police activity as the reason for non
reporting. However, over three times the number of German interviewees —
43.5 percent — listed the same reason.'" We can now draw the justified con
clusion that a substantially larger proportion of German questionees is uncer
tain as regards the work of the authorities then as are the Hungarian ques
tionees, perhaps having responded on the basis of past experience. Viewed in 
this light, Radvanyi’s statement can hardly be regarded as a foregone conclusion.

For the purposes of argumentative clarity we note here that, as viewed 
alongside the 31.9 percent proportion of German responders, over half of the 
Hungarian questionees (56.4 percent) listed “the insignificant character of 
facts or injury” as the main contributing factor behind non-reporting of 
offences."

One final point to be considered is that one-third of all registered 
offences in Hungary in 1986 were cases involving unknown perpetrators; the 
greatest proportion within this category was constituted by offences against 
property where — as will already have been familiar to the reader — the bulk 
can be characterized as lacking in direct offender-victim interaction.

All factors combine to throw doubt on the hypothesis put forward by our 
German co-researchers, and to permit the deduction of quite an opposite con
clusion.



Here an examination into the development of detection rates by specific 
offences is also in order. Figure 1 shows the differential in detection rates for 
Hamburg and Budapest in 1983. The data supply a means of checking Arnold 
and Korinek’s hypothesis that in offences characterized by offender-victim 
interaction (where it is more likely that a suspect is named than in the case 
of more anonymous offences) the Budapest detection rates will be statistical
ly closer to those of Hamburg. Conversely, the gap between the detection 
rates for anonymous offences should prove to be wider.
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Figure 1: Hamburg’s and Budapest’s direction rates in 1983 
AQ = Detection Rates 

Legend to the horizontal axis.
I) unwilling murder 2) fraud, embezzlement 3) bodily harm 4) intentional murder 5) black
mail 6) robbery 7) burglary 8) crimes against property (total) 9) theft (total) 10) sexual crime
II) detection rate average 12) bodily harm, rowdism, damaging (together) 13) damaging



However, the data only partially confirms this assumption. The differen
tial for robbery — an offence where there is a direct offender-victim interac
tion — is not much lower than it is in the case total offences against property 
(although these are typically anonymous crimes). The differential for the 
rates of negligent manslaughter, premeditated homicide (including attempted 
murder), and bodily harm is indeed lower than the rates for offences against 
property. Nevertheless, the differential for the rates of sexual offences took 
a course of somewhat unexpected development, the reason for which can be 
ascribed to three interrelated factors: the problem in developing categories, 
differences in procedure (the GFR recognizes the institution of private prose
cution in a different set of cases as is done in Hungary), and cultural dis
similarities in the area of sexual codes of ethics. Thus, apart from the few 
previously mentioned exceptions, the data leads us to the reasonable conclu
sion that the differential for the detection rates increases proportionately to 
a decrease in the gravity of the offence.

However, the fact that the detection rates distribute according to the same 
structure is of far more significance, than the differentials for the individual 
offences. Those offences which manifest a sweepingly high or low detection 
rate are identical for the two cities. Unequivocably borne out by the data, 
this is a fact of extreme merit. The differentials arranged according to 
size might conceivably have distributed in a cone shape or at very least have 
registered a more irregular curve. The remarkably high seriel correlation be
tween the curves supplied by the two rows of figures confirms the structural 
similarity. Budapest’s detection rates are "merely” more favorable than those 
of Hamburg — that is, they “register more highly”, while the stuctural loca
tions of individual offences (the various types of felonies) are remarkably 
similar.

The detection rates for investigated offences indicate that major but rela
tively less common offences such as premeditated murder and sexual crime 
are more likely to be cleared up than relatively minor mass crimes against 
property, a fact which also implies that the proportion of detection rates is in
verse to the gravity of the offence. In this respect the rates for Budapest are 
not at essential variance with those of Hamburg. Nevertheless, the sexual 
crimes category is an exception of some note. Observing the location of such 
crimes in the inner structure of detection rates we would expect their sig- 
nificnce for both cities to be nearly identical (with Hamburg occupying sixth 
place and Budapest fifth). However, the differential of the actual detection 
rate is startlingly high (with Budapest’s differential at 87.5 percent, and Ham
burg's at 56.5 = 31 percent). Table 5. shows a comparison of the incidence, 
selection and crime rates for sexual offences in 1983. Comparison of the 
three indices in the table necessitates the question that in light of the high rate 
of detection in Budapest how it is that the actual crime rate could be so low. 
Given the crime rates for the other offences, the evidence of the detection 
rates would seem to point to a crime rate double the size.
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TableS
Sexual offences in 1983: Incidence, detection rates and crime rates (per total population)
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In c id e n c e  f ig u re D e te c tio n  ra te  (%) S p e c if ic  c r im e  ra te

Hamburg ..................... 31.3 56.5 2 0 . 8 8

Budapest .................... 2 0 . 2 87.5 8.57

A proper interpretation must take several factors into consideration. 
In Hungary, base as opposed to aggravated cases of the two sexual crimes 
which figured in our study (rape and violent constraint) can be sued for 
by a private person (Antragadelikta), whereas in the GFR they cannot. There 
private prosecution is reserved for the cases of debauchery committed 
against individuals under the age of 16 and exhibitionist-type sexual offences. 
The fact that neither of these offences were addressed by our study supplies 
a basic explanation for the figures. Further mention should be made of the 
fact that wherever prostitution, pornography and drug abuse are more 
wide — spread phenomena, sexual crime will be of a different character and 
reflect higher rates than in countries where only traces of such problems 
are found.

Our German co-researchers explain the striking difference by citing 
procedural and recording divergence. Their supporting arguments may have 
been based on a mistranslation.

Specific Crime Rates

The number of suspects, a figure which can be used to calculate the 
crime rates even with regard to specific age groups, is provided by cases 
which have been cleared up.

Table No. 6. shows the crime rates on the average in the years between 
1974 and 1983 for the offences dealt with in our study. The figures register the 
usual east-west curve, with Hamburg’s rates, with a few minor exceptions, 
generally at significantly higher levels than Budapest’s.

The average index figure for Hamburg’s higher juvenile crime rates is 
3.45 while the index for the total population is 9.65. However, an examination 
into the individual crimes substantially alters our picture of the subject. In 
Hamburg the rates for premeditated homicide committed by juveniles are 
lower than the rates for Budapest. Rates for sexual offences are virtually 
identical for both cities, and although the rates for robbery are higher in 
Hamburg (index figure 4.38), they are still below the average differential. 
However, rates for bodily harm as well as damage to property are significant
ly higher in Hamburg. The longitudinal study of these facts for the period un
der examination reveals similarity in structural developments — particularly



Table 6
Average crime rates (per 10,000 of resident population) and 

multiplication index (B udapest=l) for juveniles and total population
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J u v e n ile s T o tal P o p u la tio n

H H B P F a c to r H H B P F a c to r

Premeditated Homicide ....................... 0.33 0.46 0.72 0.41 0.25 1.64
Extortion ................................................ 1.39 0.16 8.69 0.52 0.05 10.40
Rape/Sexual
Intimidation............................................ 3.08 2.79 1.10 2.01 0.59 3.41
Robbery .................................................. 24.46 5.58 4.38 6.53 0.93 7.02
Bodily Harm
(less serious) ......................................... 30.86 3.15 9.80 27.44 0.38 72.21
Serious Bodily Harm .......................... 32.58 3.70 8.81 15.33 3.06 5.01
Bodily Harm (Total)............................. 70.52 6.86 10.28 47.54 3.44 13.82
Damage to Property ............................. 79.88 3.13 25.52 22.26 1.03 21.61

(without serious and les serious 
bodily h a rm ).......................................... 8.45 9.65

U n d e r  s e x u a l c r im e s  re g u la te d  in th e  G F R  w e h av e  in c lu d e d  Vcrgewalujiung  a n d  th e  sex  ¡ \d l ig u n g .  w h i le  th o s e  lis te d  fo r  H u n g a ry  in c lu d e  

ra p e  a n d  v io le n t c o n s tra in t.

in the case of offences manifesting practically equal rates. This similarity is 
also manifested in the development of the specific crime rate for sexual 
offences (Figure 2.).

Figure 2: Sexual offences committed by juveniles in Hamburg and Budapest. 
Specific crime rate calculated per 10.000 of resident popilation.



We shall now investigate the problem of which criteria can be used to de
termine the differentials for crime rates. We have already seen that the rates 
for murder and sexual crimes were nearly indentical, while we found the 
rates for damage to property in Hamburg to be substantially greater. The data 
suggets that the most striking differentials are found in relation to crimes 
against property; this in turn leads us to the conclusion that the greatest 
differentials occur in the area of petty offences. We can account for this dis
tinction in a variety of ways. As opposed to the explanation put forth by our 
German co-researches, we have found three interrelated factors in conjuction 
with the problem.

1. The divergent character of those offences upon which the comparison 
is based (i.e. the problem of establishing categories). The influence of this 
factor shall presently be demonstrated by the results obtained through 
“category refinement”.

2. The differing natures of legal regulation and legal systems. As has al
ready been dealt, with in preceding arguments, several types of crimes — 
generally those in the area of crimes against property, although those from 
other categories may also be present — which are merely regarded as ad
ministrative infractions or of less graver nature in Hungary, are viewed as 
felonies in the GFR.

3. Last but not least, completely different sets of social relations.
Allowances must also be made for other phenomena — such as a possi

bly greater tolerance on the part of the Hungarian populous regarding in
fringement of property — which may also influence the development of the 
crime rates.

Regulation of the three types of offences differs substantially in Hungary 
and the GFR. Comparison is particularly rendered difficult in the area of 
serious and less serious instances of bodily harm. Since the facts of a given 
crime may be conceivably classified as petty bodily harm in one country and 
serious bodily harm in another, comparison of the types of bodily harm in 
their entirety can be employed to avoid this problem. This procedure was em
ployed in the case hooliganism — a category of offence adopted in Hungary 
which essentially encompasses a cross-section of offences of bodily harm 
and property damage in the GFR. Since it would have been impossible to 
draw clear-cut lines between the various offences based on statistical data, we 
combined the three offences into one category and compared it with a 
category of bodily harm and property damage for the GFR. In terms of 
category, this procedure resulted in a substantial reduction in the Hamburg 
rates, though they still exceeded the rates for Budapest. Consequently, some 
discrepancies in crime rates may be explained by formative divergencias in 
categories.

Such procedure can be elaborated on by comparative legal analysis. This 
further elucidation of data may lead to a continued growth in similarity be
tween the two response mechanismus, thougt it still appears a foregone con
clusion that the GFR crime rate will continue to register at a higher level.
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After selecting specific data and a citation from the findings of the 
Arnold-Korinek study, the German team drew the semantic conclusion that 
the lower level of responsiveness to crime on the part of the Hungarian popu
lation overshadows an actually higher degree of latent crime. Examination 
into their line of reasoning reveals several inaccuracies. Tough the fundamen
tally relied on the Arnold-Korinek study, the work is not based on the study 
of crime.

— The issues posed during the course of the examination have to do with 
violations rather than offences.1-’ This is evidenced in the fact that the ques- 
tionees were not jurists. This is of particular significance in regard to Hun
gary, where the definition of petty offences can be an affair of some compli
cation — a fact Körinek makes detailed references to in several places of his 
dissertation.0

— Mention is also made that the responses of the population should not 
be compared with official data, since respondeens no think in terms of “units 
of measurement” of official statistics and institutional response. This is pre
cisely the reason that actual latency should not be concluded directly from 
the responses."

— We can conclude from the responses of the questionees that a highly 
significant proportion of latent villations among latent infractions is smaller 
than it is in the GFR.

How Authorities Respond to Criminality

What turn in development police initiated procedures will take in the fu
ture is of enormous importance for our interpretive model as a whole. We 
first set out to discover to what extent the fact that the police in both cities in
itiate procedures in a varying quantity of offences influences the prosecution
ary and judicial stages and eventually the litigative activity of the courts. 
Does some forms of observable equalization go on in the area of imprison
ment — and particularly where executable imprisonment is concerned? Two 
factors making this a probable supposition include the fact that while the 
Hungarian legal system at the outset filters out cases of a more minor nature 
outside the structures of penal prosecution and relying upon the assistance of 
other segments of the law (and primarily on administrative infractions), 
Hamburg screens a great portion of cases by employing ambulent 
procedures.

In the first stage of our investigation, we established a schema for illu- 
string the two types of procedures and corresponding administered sanc
tions. The fact that proceedings manifest a great deal of “bifurcation” from 
the point of their initiation to the time of their settlement has led us to desig
nate the schema “Cristinas tree”. In the interests of achieving a better com
parison some rugh selection and simplification of complex procedure was 
necessary. Here a certain degree of distortion was inevitable due to the
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problem that sanctions do not always match, as well as to the fact that the ac
tual number of juveniles in Hamburg could not be determined from the num
ber of persons convicted according to the juvenile justice system.

Table 7
The process of selection of registered juveniles by prosecution authorities in 1983. 

Budapest’s and Ham burg’s total crime rates for the various procedural phases
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H a m b u rg B u d a p e s t

P ro c e d u ra l
P h a s e s

A b so lu te P e rcen t
S p ec if ic  

C r im e  R ate  
(100.000)

A b so lu te P e rc e n t

S p e c if ic  

C r im e  R ate  
(100 .000)

Instituted
Proceedings 6282 1(X) 6727.3 1397 100 1495.9

Settled 
Proceedings 
(Police and 
Prosecutionary) 3861 60.98 4102.6 910 65.99 987.1

Convictions 939 14.95 1005.6 880 63.81 954.6

Imprisonments 258 4.11 276.3 373 27.05 404.6

Executable
Imprisonments 132 2.10 141.4 162 11.75 175.7

The data for the comparison is complied in Table 7. During the course 
of the comparison we supplemented the absolute figures with percent ratios 
as well as crime rates (established per every 100000 of the respective juvenile 
population). The data confirmed our hypothesis. As the table shows, proce
dures take a completely different turn of development in Hamburg than they 
do in Budapest. From the time proceedings are begun in Hamburg the num
ber of suspects — and later of accused and convicted — decreases in such a 
way as to equalize the ratios in the judicial stage; in the category of imprison
ment the Budapest co-efficient exceeds the Hamburg by 1.5 times as much. 
Figure 3 supplies an apt illustration of this process. Examining the proceed
ings from the point of view of the selection process Hamburg selection ap
pears cone-shaped, with the Budapest assuming the shape of a column. A 
further striking fact is that the ratios of settled proceedings in the police and 
prosecutionary stages for Budapest are nearly identical, with the essential 
difference between the absolute figures unchanging. (Hamburg’s figures at 
3831, and Budapest’s at 910). However, in the judicial stage the ratios alter 
substantially. In Hamburg a total of 14.95 percent of suspects is sentenced, 
while the figure for Budapest stands at 63.81 percent. Thus, in the category
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Industituted
proceedings
Settled 
proceedings 
police and 
posecuionary 
stages
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Imprisonments

Executable
imprisonments

Figure 3: The Selection Process in criminal proceedings in Hamburg and Budapest in 1983.
Juveniles

The unit on the abscissa is equivalent to a specific crime rate of 300. Hungarian figures include
denial of investigation.

of absolute figures the number of convicted is nearly identical (939:880). 
This means that the Hamburg courts either acquit or stay proceedings against 
22 times greater the number of juveniles as in Budapest. In Hamburg there 
were 311 acquittals as opposed to 11 in Budapest, while Hamburg's 830 stays 
of proceeding stand in contrast to Budapest’s 19.

In interpreting this process several different explanations are possible. 
The explanation adopted by our co-researchers — altough apparently factual 
and logical — to our view can only be partially substantiated. They claim that 
Hamburg’s greater initial crime rate decreases during the process of criminal 
procedure, while the percent ratio in the case of imprisonment is higher in 
Budapest. The probability of conviction in Budapest is obviously much 
greater once proceedings are started than it is in Hamburg. Or to be more pre
cise, whoever comes up against the system of institutionalized social control 
in Budapest is more liable to stay there and to eventually be convicted and im
prisoned. By contrast, in Hamburg the plethora of stays of proceedings and 
“ambulant” measures insures that a considerable number of the persons 
registered avoid conviction or imprisonment. Several remaining items of im
portance have yet to be noted regarding our diagram. The graph further rev
eals that criminality is less critically evaluated in Hamburg; it indicates that 
West German crime rates correlate less with actual social problems than they 
do in Hungary, or that in Hamburg more cases are reported to the police than 
in Budapest.

This process seems to call for a somevhat more elaborate explanation. In 
Hungary an effectual process of selection is carried out by the various other 
branches of the law. Rather than operating trough criminal proceedings, the



Hungarian legal system prefers to address the problem from the point of view 
of legal regulation so that a good many of the offences less dangerous to the 
society as a whole are not considered crimes. Thus, those who commit such 
offences never have to experience the stigma inevitably accompanying crimi
nal procedure. In other words, instead of this being a case of an individual 
falling under the sphere of social control and remaining a permanent part of 
it (as contrasted with the solution adopted in the GFR), a portion of the viola
tors never even come under the jurisdiction of the criminal investigative 
agendas. Furthermore, as far as a certain portion of those who do fall under 
that jurisdiction is concerned (about 35 percent), proceedings are stayed during 
the course of police proceedings (although the bulk of such stays of proceedings 
is not a product of unsuccessful investigation).15 The remaining portion of 
offenders, however, is to a great degree of likelihood eventually convicted.

The data cited in connection with the introduction of the selection 
process also provides indication of the fact that in the GFR the entire process 
is backed by investigative and accusatory activity which is substantially less 
effective than that employed in Hungary. In Hamburg proceedings closed 
midcourse in manifold order proportion to the Hungarian due to unsuccess
fulness of investigation. After having passed through manifold selection and 
control, 311 acussed delinquents were found to have not committed crimes — 
that is, proceedings were launched against them groundlessly. In Budapest 
the total of such cases amounts to 11. The Hamburg figure can most likely be 
accounted for by lack of prudential investigation.

Here mention must be made of a further interrelated factor — namely, 
the legal policy angle of institutional response. In industrially developed 
countries the notion that crime is an inseparable feature of every society and, 
above all, a consequence — and the price to be paid for — rapid develop
ment, is fairly widespread. This notion gives rise to the view that we must 
learn to level live with deviance and must react to it in the most expedient 
way, and produce the least amount of commotion in doing so. The situation 
in Hungary is unique from several points of view. As has been dealt with else
where, during the fifties in Hungary improper policy led to a series of illegal 
criminal proceedings. The publicization of these matters left a deep mark on 
the Hungarian society. Subsequent to the emergence of political consolida
tion (from 1957 on), the safeguarding of the legality of criminal proceedings 
became a fundamentalstandard, and our procedural system has since deve
loped in accordance with this policy. Thus, to peresent but one example, the 
entirety of police proceedings is under strict attorney supervision. The public 
prosecutor strives to filter out offences which have not been proved, or which 
are of a minor nature and not subject to judicial proceedings, during the 
police stage of the cases (though in the latter cases warning and reprimand 
may be applied instead of sanctions). Consequently, prosecutionary process 
at indictment has consistently been over 95 percent. It is precisely these 
historical factors which have sensitized society on the issue of whom should 
be brought to trial.
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Mention must also be made of the fact that, in our view, within the 
framework of criminal proceedings the scale of sanctions for institutional 
response is considerably more limited than it is in the GFR, and the imposi
tion of punishment still too greatly centered on imprisonment.

Whatever differences in interpretation may have emerged it is factually 
certain that, at the phase of conviction, the absolute numbers (as well as the 
indices) are congruent. One interpretation for this might be the fact that, in 
spite of varying nets of social conditions and supervisory strategies, in the 
two countries a kind of “net" criminality emerges which is strikingly similar 
in quantitative terms. During the course of this equalization process the large 
incidence rates drop as a result of the influence of various other forms of su
pervision, until they hit a certain level of “net” quantity.

Perspectives

In order to establish a more exact interpretation of these processes on the 
basis of our research model, it shall be necessary to conduct further investi
gation. During this period of investigation it will be instructive to keep the 
following issues in view.

— How are violations similar to crimes (primarily administrative infrac
tions) regulated in the two countries and what is the nature of corresponding 
institutional response?

— To what extent do the various types of felony (such as murder, robbery 
and burglary) differ or correspond in gravity and danger in the two cities?

— What type of rehabilitative approaches and actual, empirical forms of 
problem-solving characterize the procedural machinery of the two nations?

— What type socio-political institutes and provisions promote crime 
prevention and the rehabilitation of deviant individuals?

Response to these questions will enable us to achieve amore exact com
parison — an accomplishment which could result in the emergence of a new 
phase in comparative criminology. We shall endeavor to clarify a portion of 
these issues during the second phase of the investigation.
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(Zusam m enfassung)

DIE JUNGENDKRIMINALITAT IN HAMBURG UND IN 
BUDAPEST

Professor dr. JÓZSEF VIGH 
Dozent dr. ISTVÁN TAUBER

Diese Studie ist das erste Ergebnis einer seit sechs Jahren dauernden kriminologischen Ver
gleichsarbeit. Die Analisierung steht aus zwei Perioden, ln erster haben wir sowohl die 
Gesamtkriminalitat der Jugendlichen, als auch einige wichtigen von den Jugendlichen be
gangenen Straftaten in Hamburg und in Budapest vergleicht. (In Period von 1974- bis 1983.) 
Nach dem, in der zweiten Phase wurde es untersucht, wie der Staat, das Strafverfahren (von 
Beginn der Ergebungen bis zur Strafzumessung) and die Jugendkriminalität reagiert.

Im Fluss der Vorsehung haben wir interessante Ergebnisse bekommen. In Hamburg ist die 
Jugendkriminalität viel grösser, als in Budapest. Dagegen ist die Zahl der Freiheitsstrafe (die 
Zahl der vollstreckbaren Freiheitsstrafe), die sogenannte “Nettokriminalitat”, am Ende das 
Verfahrens, sehr gleich. Es bedeutet, dass das Verfahrens (der staatlichen Reagierung) auf 
ganz andere Seite in Hamburg und in Budapest funkzioniert.

A uf d ie Fragen: w arum  die registrierte  Jungendkrim m alitat in H am burg viel g rösser ist. wa
rum  die “ N ettokrim inalitat" dagegen gleich ist. geben d ie  ungarischen und deutschen Teil
nehm er d e r Vergleichsvorschung, teilweise andere A ntw orten.

ПРЕСТУПНОСТЬ НЕСОВЕРШЕННОЛЕТНИХ 
В ГАМБУРГЕ И БУДАПЕШТЕ

Профессор д-р ЙОЖЕФ ВИГ 
Доцент д-р ИШТВАН ТАУБЕР

(Рецензия)

Статья является первым результатом сравнительного исследования в течении 
шести лет. Исследование происходило в двух этапах. На первом этапе было со
поставлено количество преступлений несовершеннолетних в целом и отдельных
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преступлений в Гамбурге и Будапеште за одну декаду. На втором этапе было 
изучено, как реагировал уголовный процесс на преступления, начиная с 
расследования до вынесения наказания.

Анализ этих вопросов привел к ценным результатам. Например, преступность 
несовершеннолетних наммного выше в Гамбурге, чем в Будапеште. Но вследст
вие различной «фильтровой системы» уголовного процесса двух стран в конце 
уголовного процесса наказание лишения свободы показывает почти одинаковую 
сумму и пропорцию, т.е. так называемая «чистая криминальность» весьма 
подобна. Оценка этих показателей в некоторой мере различается у немецких и ве
нгерских исследователей.
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